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THE SPOBTM WOBLD,
'(

THE CITY IEB YICIHITY, rectors of the private road which runs 
through that village since its incorporation. 
The Iarmers are subjected to extra tolls, 
but it is considered a necessary move by 
those who are responsible for the road’s 
preservation. The resident director, Mr. 
John Eagle, is particularly censured, but 
without just cause.

Douglas returned home from St. Louis yes- I A pleasant meeting. 
terday evening. Both gentlemen speak in I A meeting was held yesterday morning in 
glowing terms of the cordial reception they \ the police court building on Court street, 
met with at the hands of the Madoc rowing the object of which will be seen from the

&£«tS&SKlïS SfHS&asssSlWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
The champion was so favorably impressed chairman Mr. Finnins O’Brien, a prominent 

with the southwestern metropolis that he resident of Lombard street, who would ad- 
will probably locate hie race with Boss dress the meeting.
there. Besides, the St. Louisians offer him Mr. O’Brien said that, unaccustomed as 
a bonus of *5000 to come there, which is he was to public speaking, it was with great 
quite a consideration. hesitation, mingledwith feelings of pnde,

. tllat he ventured to address so intelligent 
., v ?? »n<hence as that which he saw before

£|wood.-the best quality.-
J. Armstrong 61, J. Fleming 61, S. O’Brien said he really could not claim ------------------------------ i

ISfStlpiS J. c. MoGEE & CO.
**■ b’\ • HEtB ort,CE ■ «* ««« e,st.

--------------- I he really didn’t deserve it (Cries of ,,n
CRICKET. yes, you do.”)

T. „ ™B ““ ™ ENGLA™. «Aid. Love said Mr. O’Brien was altogether
T :ii 8 Ojntlemen v. Players,” for too modest. For his part, he was so satis-
ordinT™16 * bene5u fi“.ished “1 an extra- tied with his conduct that he had deter- 
rdinary manner, the Players winning by mined to invite him to spend thirty days at 

“ y °?« run- The scores are : Players, the mansion bf Mr. Green over the Don 204 and 112 ; Gentlemen, 204 and 111/ I If this wa, not “nvenTent he would 2

him to accept a little gift of *1 and costs.
General notes. I Mr. O Brien, amid many blushes, declined

The Clipper gun club, of St. Thomas, de* *° “eept the proffered hospitality, but at 
feated the London gun club in a glass ball leneth submitted to be borne away by a 
shooting match on Wednesday by 111 to Pohceman. He was then conducted into a 
uo- I 5“gn>ficent chariot bearing the inscription

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. |theWVÎanud^tea^lraonid

Grant to theRegatta Committee-A Close Contest ALLEGER POISONING CASE.
. The girl Mary Seed was placed in the , - __________
dock yesterday to answer the charge of at- „

T, , . , .. | *®“Çting to poison Mrs. Cooley’s chüd. °*eICES. 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf
The greater part of the time of the She is a girl of rather prepossessing appear- 

executive committee yesterday was *nce, and her face woiTTTalnf tB, I Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
*?th the discussion of the *400 anxious expression. The crown asked for 

*î® the. regatta. In order to under- a remand till Monday on the ground that 
stand the various moves made it is necessary the analysis of the milk said to have been

=H affi; sWJMKîsast * i *™<*»**t>.
j:x £* taKX-ifes MViL 0PE*A

and was conseqentlv anxious that the had suggested, there was some doubt of the I K1or st- between Bay and York Sts.
party should make the first ghTa sanity, that was another reason why I JA8-FRENCH, proprietor; J. c. CONNER,
The matter came up ’in the »hb should not be remanded back to gaol à 

, of ,,a resolution adopted »tep which might tend to aggravate any
by the council, recommending that the «uch tendency to insanity. The court 
grant be made, and asking the committee granted the remand, taking bail in two 
to report funds. As the vote of the council »ureties of *500 each, which was promptly 
was not a two-thirds one, the executive I furnished, 
had the power of disapproving of the
fomnet'be7orenthehecorcüeLarld ^ ‘° I «TOI^ir, 573 Queened

02s:ï*(Trteio{ the
çrant, not ixiog present when the matter I ommunicat’.cr» withaii oart* of the Citv 
came up, Aid. Ball moved that it be laid 
over till his arrival, which was defeated : 
then Aid. Clark moved a long resolution 
disapproving of the grant, his strongest 
argument being, while the*400 was granted
by the citizens generally, the profit result- IIWnPCTAI/CD 
ing from the influx of visitors would only jV IN V E IN I M IX EL K. 
go to a few. Aid. Mitchell addressed the I I 1 _ 341 TOW6B TKEF.T.
committee, saying that the regatta would 
fall a long-felt want of some attraction 
during the first week of the exhibition.

Mr. H. P, Good and Mr. Carrier also ad
dressed the committee.

COAL AND WOOD.
Telephone Communication between Offices.TME DAILY ROUND OF IT PE IN AND 

ABOUT TORONTO.
THE CLOSING MATCHES OP THE 

ONTARIO RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Some Good Shooting- Miscellaneous Notes of 
Sports—Baseball, Lacrosse, *e.

The matches of the above association 
meeting were continued yesterday at the 
Garrison common. The weather again 
proved most favorable, a slight breeze from 
the lake in the evening alone interfering 
with the shooting. From the subjoined 
lists it will be seen that some excellent 
shooting characterized the closing day for 
Snider rifles.

In the “Gzowski " the 1st military 
district wrested the coveted trophy from 
the 4th district, beating the latter’s score 
of last year by 38 points.

The Queen's Own gained their second 
victory of the meeting by securing first 
honors in the skirmishing match, a position 
held by them last year, but beating their 
last score by twenty-four points, only two 
of their shots missing the targets. Lieut. - 
Cols. Otter and Woreley were the officers in 
command.

In the evening the markers, register 
keepers and buglers indulged themselves in 

parate matches at the 200 yards range. 
This morning the small bore competition 

will bring to a close the most successful 
meeting that the association have yet had.

Concurrently with the match to-day will 
be begun the annual meeting of the Toronto 
and second military district 
Gzowski Op—Open to members ; 600 and 000 yds. 

ranges, seven rounds at each ; to be competed 
for by twelve previously named members of any 
one military district of Ontario, and to remain 
in possession of the vice-president of the win
ning district until next March ; sliver cup (value 
*200) presented by Lieut.-Col. Gzowski, A.D.C. 
to the queen, and cash *60.

Won by the let

"What the People are Doing and Thinking About 
—Brief Notes Gathered Everywhere by World 
Reportera.

The town was full of them last night. 
We mean drunks.

Rev. W. S.|Rainsford donated *50 to the 
P. E. divinity school fund.

The World continues to deserve and 
secure hearty approbation.—Toronto Tele 
gram.

For over a week there has been no cup at 
the fountain at the 
Queen streets.

The bishop of Toronto has decided to call 
the synod of the diocese together on Tues
day, the 1st November.
OThere was a small crowd at the Grimsby 
camp ground yesterday. Talmage don’t 
draw equal to expectations.

The Queen street Primitive Methodist 
Sunday school went to Lome park yester
day on their annual excursion.

A 15-year-old daughter of Mr. Perry, of 
the Woodbine hotel, left her home Tues
day, and has not been heard of since.

Over five hundred excursionists were in 
town from Indiana yesterday. The com 
crackers looked pretty tired and dusty.

The children and teachers of the Queen 
street Primitive Methodist church enjoyed 
their annual picnic at Lome park yesterday 
Afternoon.

Timothy Downey, the boy accused of 
larceny from Mr. Fitzgerald, a York street 
hotel keeper, was remanded yesterday, bail 
being refused.

The cases of Charlotte Patch and Delia 
Sheppard, a Queen’s theatre actress, and 
the cross case of Sheppard v. Patch, have 
been adjourned until the 29th.

The fire at 3.30 yesterday morning was 
at the Toronto, Grey & Bruce railway yard.
A load of wood was burned and two flat 
cars injured to the extent of about *400.

Delia Sheppard, the Queen’s theatre 
actress, and Julia Patch had their cases ad
journed at the police court yesterday, but 
after the court adjourned they withdrew 
them, paying the costs.

A couple of wife-beating cases were dis
posed of at yesterday’s police court. Thomas 
Alexander Sloane was lined $2 and costs or 
thirty days. Thomas Foster was fined *5 
and costs or thirty days.

This is the way the Globe maltreats an 
advertisement for a wet-nurse which 
body gives it :
"VTURSE-WET—OR A PERSON TO PARTLY 
J-l nurse a baby. Apply to 228 Carleton street.

A young dilletante came into The World 
office last night to ask our critic to pitch 
into some of the performers in “ The 
World ” for saying “ di-a-monds. ” He 
maintained that “di-monds” is right. Is

ANTHRACITE * AND BITUMINOUS vol. n,’TWIXT SEA AND SKY.
The Future Summer Residence ef Prominent 

Citizens—Our Coney Island.
I

Advertisements of " l 
published fret. Oth

Boa
« jRswZteMOW/’ Wi
for one insertion, t 
60 cents for a iâeek,i

What was a few years ago but a 
barreujjsand-bar, inhabited only by a 
few fishermen who earned a scanty liveli
hood by pursuing the bonv herring and 
the dread pike, and which had two hotels, 
Hanlan's and Parkinson’s, the one in the 
centre and the other at the point, where 
Viumn Canadensis, of poor quality was 
dispensed to a thirsty few during a short 
season of the year, is to-day rapidly be
coming a thickly settled

SUMMER CITY.
At Hanlan’s point there are a number of 
handsome residences, built in the most 
approved manner, and in many respects 
similar to the summer houses one sees at 
Coney island or any of the other fashion
able summer resorts. This part of the 
island, however, is less settled than the 
middle portion, around and east of Mead’s 
hotel. The lots about here are almost all 
taken up, and it is nowjnext to impossible 
to get one. There were some rented this 
season at fifty cents a foot per annum, but 
now they are worth more than 

DOUBLE THAT PRICE,
and are eagerly looked for. There were no 
houses at the commencement of this 
east of Ward"» excepting two fishermen’s 
cottages, bnt now there are five, and it is 
likely that two or three more will be erect
ed this year, while at least a dozen will be 
run up next. Between this point (Ward’s) 
and Mead’s the new houses are numer
ous dhd handsome, much taste being 
displayed in the varions designs, 
and as time goes on there will be gardens 
planted, sods laid, amt many improve
ments in general made. While talking 
/f prices,it may be mentioned that a gentle
man who holds the lease of two and a-half 
acres was offered three thousand dollars 
bonus for his lease last week. This offer 
was not accepted.

EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, lAT LOWEST RATES. -_i3

of Yonge andcorner ^ SITUA

8 BOOKKBEPE 
three years' exp 
■alary. Box «2,

" YOUNG MAN, 
SIRES a eituati 
F.8,8B0Parll

a CLERGYMAN’S
engagement ai 

. any place of trost:

.4

A0 ESTABLISHED 1856.
ESTABLISHED 1858

3se S-ENGlMBKRr-
WHOLESALB AND RETAIL DEALER IN ■team fittingsY . Apply 8

COAL AND WOOD. ! SpS
bench U reflSpecial Rates for tho If Bit 5 Days, “ Prosont Dsliyory.-' j*

IBses

season

With Some Skilful Fencing—New Industrie» 
Seeking out Toronto.military dietrict with a score oi 

6!6joints, and will be in charge of Lieut. Moore at X
Cor. Front and

i t S'
'• ' r o"-

st.
INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.

*Val. Score.
Gentleman oi

well acquainted istion. Can give 
red. Has a Rood 
Address B. Wi 3
BOY AGED 15 
situation as oflte 
Irm. Address 0

820 Sergt Thompson, QO R.
15 Sergt W Mitchell, 3
10 Corpl Gray, Guards........ ».........
10 Sergt Murdoch, 13th Batt.........
10 Pte Henderson, 26th Batt....
7 Pie Morrison, G G F G.............
7 Lieut Ewan, Barrie R A............
7 Major Macphereon, Guards...
7 Pte Rose, 13th Batt.....................
7 Capt Mason, 13th Batt...............

®5 Corpl Ogg, WFB........................
6 Lt Cameron, 32nd Batt...............
5 Maj Wilson, 33rd Batt...............
5 Lt Bradley, 44th Batt.................
6 Sgt R McAfee, P V» R................
5 Stf sgt Maroon,
5 WC Wilson, 2nd MDist 
5 Lt Graburn, Guards...
5 Stf sgt Walker, Q OR.
5 Pte J Mitchell, 18th Batt......
5 Pte Marks, 6th Fusiliers.............
5 Corpl Miller, 13th Batt...............
5 Maj Bennett. 56th Batt...............
5 Capt Adam. 13th Batt.................
5 Pte Goodwin, 13th Batt...............
4 Sgt W Jack, Grenadiers..............
4 Sgt Grant, 20th Batt...................
4 Mr Schwartz, V R A.....................
4 Pte Puck, 43rd Batt....................
4 Pte H Smith, 32d Batt...............
4 Lt W Crowe, WFB.....................
4 Sgt Pugh, B Batter}*...................
4 Lt Orchard......................................
4 Pte Hargetts, 13th Batt.............
4 Col Sgt Munroe, 33rd Batt...............
4 Pte Disher, 42nd Batt......................
4 Pte Wardell. P W R..........................
4 Gren’r Johnston, Montreal G A ...
4 Trump’r Kimmerley, 4th Cavalry............ 62
4 Sgt T Mitchell, Grenadiers............
4 Sgt Fysh, Fusiliers.........................
4 Pte Sutherland, Guards...................
4 Lt Graham, 25th Batt.......................
4 Sgt Sproule, Barrie R A...................
4 Pte Armstrong, Guards..............
Six scores of 51 were counted out.

REMINGTON MATCH.
Remington long range rifle (value 8100), presented 

by Mr. Chas. fctark of 52 Church street ; ten 
rounds at 200 yards ; any rifle : any position. 

Won by Mr. Goodwin of the Victoria rifle club, 
who scored a possible 50.

62
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN2nd Batt. 61

JÏ 6
ALL OFFICES,60

59
59 RESTAURANTS &c.58
57 SHELL OUSTERS I SHELL OYSTERS!

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the o

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
______Ï® yonge street.

ini nniu restaurant français:
ADA Ian A Y UB BtJILt>Ii,OS, KING STREET WEST V | j

nun unit I NOW open. EUROPEAN style.
, IN meals AT ALL HOURS. I i

CAQT I VKIMC IWued Udie9' tt:roomxrith t*'"* I

I LYNNL. J. QITINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
________ _________________ proprietors. »

HOTEL BRUHSWiciT

57
56 P. 6.
M 0ther 
56 move. 
56 shape

8 MILLINER , 
voung lady ex] 

ress Box 61, Worl

manager

THIS EVENING:THE “CLAMS,”
as the residents are nicknamed, are a 
sociable set,and try to make things pleasant I 
for one another, and a» yet there is no 
jealousy or other cause of disagreement. 
Long may this continue. There are funny 
names given to some of the houses—for 
instance, *’ Crazy clam cottage,” “ The 
lobster pot,” and “Grizly growl.” The 
amusements to be found are boating, bath
ing, getting up an appetite—a thing most 
easily sccomplished. Blankets are quite 
comfortable at the island these nights.

■M

„ the hardware,
- in * gooii store ; best 

World offiye.
- AN ELDI’-KL 

il as clerk* &c
Market place.

aîTexi’Èiît 
as butcher.

ftfwso
store Dry ci 

V ences—3 years’ expel
young* i

PE iUENCE in 
references from pres 
bume.

Y A Y56 cation-, haWFB. The Great Actress of the Day,55
55
55
55
54
54

......... 54 the Low-53some-
53

.......  53
53

J. YOUNG....... 53
53 MATINEE SATURDAY.
ts

THE LEADINGCEDAR BLOCKS. 53
52 In active preparation, an entirely new drama entitled AND62Canada’s Unlimited Supply—How Long the 

Yonge Street Blocks Will Last.
The World had a talk the other day with 

a gentleman engaged in the cedar business, 
and who for some time has been buying 
Canada- cedar for the American market 
He says he knows of townships in this 
province that contain enough cedar to 
block pave every street in the province for 
years to come, and in the province at large 
there is an unlimited supply.

THE WINTER
is the time to get out the wfcod, both for 
the reason that it costs less and that the 
wood is then in better condition. Only the 
best bolts should be used for pavements. 
Trees that may be a little hollow would be 
unfit for pavements, and yet would make 
good telegraph poles or fence posts. Really 
sound cedar trees, thongli not scarce, are 
mixed with many inferior ones, and no tree 
can be counted on till it is felled.

THE YONGE STREET
pavement, said the gentleman, will last 
about seven years—if it fills that time it 
will do well. A great many of the blocks 
will have to be replaced in that time, 
though the repaving can be done easily, 
aiqj without interfering with traffic.

TTJAlTXOBT. f YOUNG M 
SALE tlrugri

62 B T BXT R KTT,
56 KING STREET WEST 

(Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 

(Late of the Windsor and America if Hotel,/

Prices 25, 50 & 75 cts. Matinees 
25 and 50 Cents.

et store ; 13 yearn’ 
dress Box 11», Worl

------  52 W TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONA yapng man giving his name as John 
Jackson was last night held at No. 2 
station for disorderly conduct on Albeit 
street. The prisoner was well dressed and 
had about *10 on him. The police think 
he has given them a wrong name.

Hiss Jessie Freemont, a niece of Governor 
Freemont, is a member of the “ Needles 
ahd Pins ” combination, which appears af 
the Royal opera house next week. She is 
8*id to be one of the handsomest 
ladies on the American stage.

At the Humber a day or two ago a man 
named Price went out to do statute labor 
and locked his children in the house. A 
young fellow named Wright came and told 
him the house was on tire, and he went 
back just in time to save their lives.

Two heavy swells made things lively on 
King street last night by a hand-to-hand 
encounter between themselves. They 
tought like dogs until a newspaper man 
came along and made pretence to take notes 
of the rounds. Then they made themselves 
scarce.

52
Y A WIDOW 

Central., Re
p.m.Box office open from 8.30 a.in. until 5.30 p.m. 

Monday, August 29th, MISS KATE GLASSFORD 
AND COMPANY. Thursday, Sept. lvfc, Augustin 
Daly s greatest success, “ NEEDLES AND PINS.”

V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
\309 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.,
I Night .calls promptly attended to.

r.i
51

.. Aid. Clark’s
motion was supported by Aid. Love and 
Fleming, and opposed by Aid. Lobb, Ryan,
Ball and the mayor, who had entered duri 
the discussion. The motion being pat, was 
lost on the following division : Yeas—Aid. , ,
Clark, Fleming, Love, and Denison (chair- '
man); nays—AId. Ryan, Ball, Lobb, and , , 333 aiiEBN stmfct wsnvr----------- »i

mayor. If the regatta men had only I ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND* DAY
left things alone, everything would now I v--------- —---------------------------------------—______ —
have been lovely for them ; but Aid. Ryan 
made a motion approving of the grant, 
which was of course voted down on precisely 
the same vote.

The mayor then contended that Aid.
Ryan’s motion was unnecessary after the 
defeat of that of Aid. Clarke, and after a 
good deal of discussion it was decided to 
re-open the whole matter. Then ensued 
another lively contest as to who should go 
first. The mayor urged that the onus was 
on the opposite party, and that it was for 
them to make a motion disapproving of the 
.rant, and this view of the case was at 
ength acquiesced in by the chairman.
Such a resolution was accordingly put and 
defeated, and the advocates of the grant 
emerged from the scene triumphant, though 

.261 their opponents say the end is not yet.
261 A petition was read from Mr. Bailey 
.201 asking for exemption or reduction of tax

ation for a western firm of manufacturers 
who propose to settle here. Mr. Bailey 
appeared and said he was the 
secretary of the Canada Car com
pany, who held a piece of land in the city 
assessed at *26,500, which they had for a .. 
long time been endeavoring to sell, tile .! l}JjS 
highest offer made so far being $9500. An “ ll-io 
opportunity now presented itself of selling “ CW 
the property to the firm in question, for “ 
whom he was authorized to appear. They « '415* 
were Inglis & Hunter of Guelph, who had “ 5wo 

re a, loundry and machine shop, one of “ 
articles manufactured by them being *!'5 

the Corliss engine. The matter was laid 
over until the next meeting, in order that 
0D® of the mm might appear in person.

The firm of Dixon & Co., lately of Brad
ford, England, and now of Hamilton 
stating that they intended to start 
factoring worsted and other yarns, and 
asking what inducements Toronto would 
offer, and whether they could get a bonus.
The secretary was instructed to forward to 
Messrs. Dixon & Co.

boots and shoes. -employment
fair short^har 

either English or 
mandations- Addr
fTIRAVELLERHÎ 
X or tiomodsa1
keep get of bOnk»^,

51
51 GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

o. R SHEPPARD
51

Manager.. GREAT BARGAINS
„ ®rerv Night this week end Saturday Matinee, IN

thXwor l d . I BOOTS m SHOES ! ■
51

eg

M. M'CABE & CO.,
E T HEIyoung

A respecta B 
' J\. EKCE. EDV

THE OXTABIO MATCH.
First «ries—Highest aggregate score in the 4th, 

5th, 6th (500 and 600 yds.) and 7th matches. The 
gOTemor-genereTs silver medal, Pte. Henderson, 
-nth Batt., 1,5 points ; 2nd highest aggregate in the 
same, the governor-general's bronze medal, Lt W 
Mitchell, 32nd Batt., 171 points.

Second series Highest aggregate in 2nd, 3rd,4th, 
oth and 7th matches. The Elkington cup (value 
8125). The cup to be won three times before be
coming the pro pert i of the winner, Sergt, T. Mit
chell, Grenadiers, 186 points.

Third sense—Aggregate in 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 
and ith matches. D.R.A. medal and $25, Sgt, T. 
Mitchell, Grenadiers, 274 points.

The greatest play ever written. Prices as usual. AT

Lacrosse / Lacrosse !EXCURSIONS. COOKA201 Queen St. West, South Side.

-fissrAwffi W",or tn,rty dayi’to

Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. Westi *01

MRS.

BUND PARK ! west.Ju.
aRbeb—*h
i has partly açr 
; sober, «toad; 

IRPgWAHOIl 
X>0¥ TO ATTÎ 
11 about house.

DOMINIONS VS. T0K0NT0S.
82

STEAM
On Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,

Corner Jarvis and Wellesley streets,6 •«AKER-GOlONTARIOARLINGTON 9
825 Pte Henderson, 25th Batt 
20 Lt W Mitchell, 32nd Batt.
15 Lt Ewan, 35th Batt........... ............................... ......
15 Gunr Johnston, Montreal G A .. 207
10 Trumpeter Kimmerley,4th Cavalry' 266 
10 Major Wilsen, 33rd'Batt....................... 264

BOOT268 On Saturday, 271 Aug, '81 i -«was;
SfjSoKRBEPEB
r> standing war 

♦ be good writers- A 
. /^OGPLRS-W 

- . Yy gbàr barrel».

Mr. Gran, agent of Miss Kate Glasaford’s 
company anil Mr. Hawley, manager of 
Dalys “ Needles and Pins’’ combination, 

the city attending to the business of 
their respective companies, both of which 
fill engagements at the Royal opera house 
next week.

257 Runs Daily from
SHOE STORE >.LAW SOCIETY EXAMINATIONS.

are in HUM'S DOCKS, Ball to be faced at three p. m. sharp. 

Admission, 25 cents.

10 Lt Crowe, WFB ........................
10 Lt Huntington, Prescott G X ..
10 Staff-st Newby, Guards.............
10 Corpl Hilton, 49th Batt.
10 Corpl C N Mitchell, Grenadiers.
10 Corpl Ogg, WFB.......................
10 Paymaster O’Grady, 43ni Batt
10 Sergt Thompson, QOR............
Two 256’s counted out."

Skirmishing Match—Ranges 200 and 500 yds 
rounds—five advancing and five retiring; to be 
competed for by six officers, non-commissioned 
officers and men from any battalion, brigade of 
garrison artillery, squadron of cavalry or field 
battery of active militia of Canada, in skirmish
ing order.

264List of the Successful Candidates at the Primary 
and Second Intermediate Examinations.

263 See the celebratedGrand stand, 25 cents
456 ON SECTION El 

and or earn w<$2.50 SHOE, c„ „ .. „ , „ The following graduates of universities
Air. John Wall, police officer, has a Sibe- have been admitted to the Jaw society 

nan crab tree in his garden on St. Vincent H. St. Q. Cayley, VV. D. Grozune, T. C.
fitreet which is quite a curiosity. The tree Milligan, A. M. Walton, D. Armour, T.
is well laden with fruit, and also bears a B. Bunting, W. Laidlaw, T. J. Blain, G
number of fresh and pretty-looking bios- w- Field, S. C. Smoke, H. H. Collier, F
soins, which is something unusual at this W. Hill, C. W. La*y, J. B. Jackson, J 
season of the year. M. McCallum, T. E. Williams, G. Morton,

James Conlin has brought an action in ^e"is> A- C. Rutherford, F. H.
the C. P. division of the high court of Keefer> L C. Çoleman, H. T. Shibley, 
justiee against Lawrence Hartisan, to re- ^osepb W. St. John, and J. Douglas ; and 
cover *51)4 for six gears’ rent r?n premises ''i16 following matrienlants of universities :
No. 271 Front street east. The parties do ' H. Blake, H. C. Parks, E. C. Hig-
not get on well together, and several cases W- Holmes, and R. S. White,
between them are pending at the police The following gentlemen are admitted to 
court. r the Law society, having passed the primary

The managers of the Queen Victoria in Un-inatio„n^-X W’ M’ Douglass, 2 G. M.
order to accommodate their patrons’and fjT“ualzlil^A; W? U?ai8’ 
prevent overcrowding, sent a special boat « A F)' Har,?!’ on'/vF ’ 7 F’m8tr°n®' 
up to Uakviile to take n.'iKxenir.-r-j f,. o A. u. Hardy, 9 D. J. Thompson, 10 J. C,
there to Grimsby Passengers Jere taken '2 J’ «’Hearn, 13 F.
by both boats to* the camp-meeting. The iFT 'rwi’ 14 H,'TC ry7 15„K’
Queen Victoria will rim to Grimshv A" «• «a?*P> 'I John Carson, 18 D. H.
Saturday and Monday ’ °U pole, 19 T. Steele. 20 A. C. Halter, 21 M.

,, J. McLarreu, 22 R. G. Fisher, 23 C. Meek
the nnHee16 s^tement of E. Vewall in 24 F. Holmes, 25 P. Kingston, 26 H. g’ 
b the univ^rTiyeS^rda^ nPP?rs that it Teeker, 27 R. Van- tone. w. M. Sinclair 
their slanlhw? custo“ f.or butchera to do passed the examination for articled clerks, 
their slaughtenng on their premises in the The following have passed the second 
city, m defiance of the by-law. They rely intermediate exLination” 
v’ .i’f'8101' of Mr. Denison’s, and nn 1 A. MilU, 2 P. S. Carroll, 3 R. A 

tlned,-*1 an<1 coats he inti- Porteous, 4 B. M. Tooth, 5 aeq, Hon 
mated that he would appeal the case. David Mills and E. R. Cameron, 7 W. K

A sculling race will take place on the bay Cavell, 8 G. Davis, without oral, 9 H. S
on Saturday afternoon between J. Little Blackburn, 10 R. C. Hayes, 11 J. W. El- 

. Æ ^,ton- tw° comps, in the printing 12 A. J. Reid, 13 J. F. Canniff, 14 T.
establishment of Bengough, Moore & Co. ChapeU, 15 B. Holmes, 16 W. D. Smith, 

rac® ,wid he one mile straight-away, in 17 A- D- Howard, 18 W. L. Haight, 19 A. 
best-and-best boats. The contestants have W- Peterson, 20 T. fi. Moberly, 21 W.

Wf.U5tn0US y,practisin8 for eome time, Johnston, 22 R. Patterson, 23 R. O. Kil- 
and both are confident of winning. gour, 24 VV. H. Barrow, 26 J. Stewart, 26

Miclttel Maguire was charged before Aid O. M. Jones, 27 (aeq.) VV, J. Martin and

wT6’ d'r|P'’ >est®rday, with assaulting his oF-w”1^ ’ P’1*0®1®' J- A- Thomas,wife. Hie parties having “ made it^uii ” ^ Daly, 32 (aeq.) J. B. Hands and W.
Michael was discharged on payin'- the costs *■' ®teP leB8. The first eight gentlemen are _ ,
A low remonstrance was heard "from thé ?ntlPed to compete for honors. The exam- J™' s„, 
chair of the deputy chief, whereupon Aid. ination f°r thia purpose was held yesterday. 4 00 Sgt Maj Young, WFB.
Love said: ‘ Oh, well, I believe th«v hüvâ -------------------------— 3 00 Pte McKenzie, QOR.
both signed the pledge for five years 7 V THB WFATHER BULLETIN 3 00 Sgt Curran, Grenadiers.
Can go-keep your pledge.” * ou Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ang. I” §1 Farther Partictiar, About the Body Found in

About six o’clock last evening M, ’ 1 a-. m —lhere has been a slight 2 00 Cbrpl Peacock, 13th Batt. the Bay.
Kewsieh, a milkman fell n„t nr L- ’ Mr' decrease in the pressure over the lower 200 Sgl Maj Cunningham, QOR. Yestordav t-v. , , ,, ,
ai tbecôrner «T* X** £ - ïï
Mud Th»! is°U te"Ur=ethove?°te IS ÜlàzAîl*, £ 1’’ opfniî‘

ettl ^ ZXtkt- region b^usf in°^aî^

n an had re^ed t aLTofferedtl^ been tine throughout the^unt^td the ^

markable effectref \rhlC^ shoWs thegre- THE MULMUR TRAGEDY for the m races of the Kahsheshebogamog body was found one leg was already gone
upon her fndienc^’ln the0™^ act™K The latest development inthis ease is the thUaftemoo^ d °" the bay bff°,h 7 “ ,atte,mPtmg to pull

careful attention soon restored her to wns;8 crime of which he is accused is the First race to start at 5.30 sharp • foundation^n«pt th^ \ DeTnan’b"0
bility and was shortly afterwards conveyed \i,,ï<er °/a fa™®r named Pangman, in couise is from eastern gap to GooderhamV been missing for the same time th*? fif"

-sfjaaswawe ». ' ' B-sïîwssaftfis
Mr. Edward Hanlan and Mr. James will be the guest of Mr. MeLcud Stewart*’

JffST ffiOM AUSTRALIA ! cast193 Yonge fit.CHURCH STREET. X^ABINET-MAKlLv' hand. Apr
•J erences r* 
y KERR. 10 Quo
/-qOOK -APPLY 
1 j CROOKS. 71
I t ENERALBEH 
IV end l.undrw 

,patent perro' 
Sherhourne »ti

Ci IRL8-FOK
IT C0B3ET C< 
/gardene
•jT chaise of . 
Apply, «tating «!' 
stock. Ont.
ÏMMÊPÎÂTËLY
I VERS. Sto" 
Apply to JAMES

. .256 WM, CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,’

LATE

’19 Adlealde Street East. 
HATS AND CAPS.

And ether Distant L ds.Going,
Leaves Nairn's Dock,

at 9î30 forenoon. 
“ IO;30

afternoon.

Returning, 
Leaves McuVe Wharf, 

Island,

A.T TORONTO =«I f\-45 fo 
** 10*45 
“ l!;4J 
“ 1:15 afternoon 
“ “
“ 8i35 
“ 3:15
“ son
“ 4:35 
“ 5:15 
“ 5:55 
“ G *30

renoon.

Monday and Tuesday, Sept, 5 and 6,Val. Score. 
.. 200340 Queen's Own Rifles........

35 25th Battalion..................................................
25 12th Battalion................................
20 G G F Guards..................................
15 10th Royal Grenadiers.............

13th Battalion ...............................
Wellington Field Battery...........
20th Battalion....................................
33rd Battalion............................... !!!!!!!!!!

Extra Srries-Ranges 200 and 500 yds. 
rounds at each range.

The prizes In this competition were various 
articles of the values indicated below, and donaM 
by private individuals :

200 YARDS—STANDING POSITION.

The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime. 332176
174
174

:164 the163
the159

CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE.144

m120

A.&S. NAIRN,
OWNBBS. 5

MMBDIATBLY 

., 78 York strut
wrote

manu-
TORS ;

Value.
f!815 00 Corpl Gray, Guards...........

12 00 Sergt T Mitchell, Grenadiers .'.'.
10 00 Corpl C N Mitchell, Grenadiers
8 50 Sergt Ashall, QOR.....................
7 00 Gunr F Locke, W F B... .•
6 00 Pte A Bell, 12th Batt.............. .I.'"""”
5 00 Staff-sergt Russell, 45th Batt..
4 00 Capt Cor) is, 25th Batt.....................
4 80 Trooper McDonald, 4th Cavalry
5 00 Gunr Wayper, WFB.............  .............
„ 500 TARDS ANY 1‘OSIIIOX....................
15 Stf sgt Maroon, WFB...........
12 Corpl C N Mitchell, Grenadiera
11 Pte H Smith, 32nd Batt...........
» Sgt T Mitchell, Grenadiers..
7 Corpl Strachan, QOR...............
6 Lt Col Caswell, 24th B*tt....
5 Corpl Hilton, 49th Bstt.............
5 Trooper McDonald, 4th Cavalry.
6 Lt J Crowe, WFB...................
4 Pte F Day, 22d Batt...............
5 Sgt Russell, 46th Batt...................
6 Pte Margetts, 13th Batt...
3 Corpl Ogg, WFB.......................

Seven 31’s counted out.
Buglers’ Match. Buglers’ Collett (82.501 Mac- 

Evoy (81.50), and Thrush (81.00)
REGISTER KEEPERS’ MATCH.

T AD-AliOUT 
Ej store ; one ' 

ness ; references r 
37(LO.ueen stroSt V 
TTefFhand I
I j foundry. 1
7i/f ARBLK - CL
111 workman,

rent 
Bam

30

LORNE PARK.. 28
STALLIONS28

.. .. . a C0Py of the résolu-
tion exempting factories at which new in- 

jj® dustries are carried on.
27 William Greey and John Gamble Greey 
27 wanted exemption for a manufactory of 

floor mill furnishings, which they said 
would employ from fifty to sixty hands, 
most of them skilled workmen. The matter 
was referred to the commissioner.

A communication from Peter Â. Scott: in 
32 reference to an arbitration between him and 
32 the city, was referred to the solicitor

A couple of new forma were submitted to 
32 ^ approved by the committee.

The report of the board of works was ac- 
31 cepted, with the exception of a clause re

commending a sale of the stone in the city 
hall yard to Godson & West, which w« 
referred hack for farther information.

The committee then adjourned.

THE UNKNOWN DROWNED.

2s

The Favorite Steamers] I if

EMPRESS OF INDIA | W. W. COLE’S
mammoth:

Circus a&l Menagerie
\

«s33
33

i 33
33 ILton£iAND33

C. K. ROGERS,32

Nellie Cuthbert.
cjhoemak
CT •*wed i
£5nt JOBS

32
10 a. m. and 2 p.m. Last boat returns 

at 7.30 p.m. 125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

SI
hands

PjAKIfSoN’1 

^ mm w OVE175-ss
BOYLE It RIDDELL. Managers. Everything new and interesting, 

ages, Natives of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 
snow-white Buffalo, Aeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acta 
tlT W y|dArtWt': the Bert Performh>K Stallions in

South SeaSav-

VICTORIA PARK.
‘>000™

FOR 8i
~7 CHOICE.4v«<'

More men, horses, animals and more novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit all principal 
pomts in Canada. Now en route to Europe and the 
United Kingdom. Special cheap excursions on all 
railroads and steamboats.
Admission, 50c. Children under; 10, half price.

FRIDAY, 26th AUGUST.
THE

QUEEN VICTORIA SHIRTS

ZOOLOGICAL GAUMS THE PARAGON SHIRTsssaasaaaa?
CO*. 46 Church

BOOK!THE PRINCESS DACMAR First Prize.)Cor. YORK AND FRONT.

ffranfl Promenade Concert ! HAVF no other
******* Chl'J™ '• = this evening, -M4DÈR LANE.

- BY ANDERSON’S BAND.

JOtSm”0Toronto.
/the press.

SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE! stdh
ing You)

Why does J. NOLAN, | TICKETS 15 CTS.; CHILDREN JO CTS.
60 and 02 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the

FOR THE
TO l OHHIVi: AT 71.16. «R

TORONTO DAILY WORLD. 5
A4U

1INSURANCE v%

The only One Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.

leading stoves in the OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !

and takes old ones for SIR A- CA1IPBDE,^ president ; hon. j. mcmur
Head JvK-1»1 

A F. JONES'
«xic.-Treat*.

some
1

lit THE

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR, I
n BlOCk.

•:*3OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.

Agents and Canvassers wanted 
eral inducements.
Copy rnzz.

new ones.
Give him a call and see for yvuraelf.

street, Toronto. 
GEORGE C. ROBB, 

Ltdei Engineer
s.„, , everywhere. Lib-, 
bend for Terms and Sample

V.
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